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Ü CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Dee. 5.—The ud 
police Investigation Into charges of In- od 
subordination agalnàt Policeman Dun- Cd 
can-were resumed yesterday afternoon. nJ 
Albert Mott addressed the committee ttJ 
on behalf of Mr. Duncan, while W. A. sd 
Trueman acted on behalf of the town, lei 
The committee after hearing the ad- rej 
dresses on the evidence which was 
brought forward on previous sessions, 
adjourned until they are ready to re
port to the town council.

The death of Rev. A. T. Firth, the 
brilliant young minister, who died at 
Trinidad after a brief illness, has oc- 
casioned much grief to many of his 
Campbellton relatives and friends. In nj 
a certain sense he might almost be el 
spokeh of as a Campbellton boy. His 
uncle, D. C. Firth, is one of our most 
respected citizens. Mr. Firth although rd 
bom In Glencoe, was educated in our <4 
Grammar school and was for a time dj 
on the teaching -staff. His premature 
death when a brilliant future seemed fj 
to be opening pefore him, is deeply re- Sj 
gretted by many of his Campbellton cj 
friends. a|

Charles Archibald of Flatlands, who sj 
fell oft the platform of the train at rj 
Eel. River bridge on the ice below, a a 
distance of 25 feet, about a week ago, u 
is reported at the hospital today to 1 
be doing nicely. Outside of a broken cj 
leg, he escaped without any serious in- tl 
luries. It is probable that he will be cj 
able to leave the hospital in about a d| 
week’s time.

The Campbellton skating rink will be tl 
opened to the public as soon as the cold tl 

^ weather sets in. The proprietors are d 
now engaged in preparing the founda
tion for the ice. It will probably be fj 
opened much earlier this year than 
last.

Summarizing sqjne Nonconformist’s 
criticism of Rev. R. J. Campbell’s 
course, the Maritime Baptist speaks 
thus: “Talking on ‘The Faith of Old,', 
he said the prophets of the Old Testa
ment were the Bernard Shaws and Kler 
Hardies of their time. John the Bap
tist, he believes, would, it living now, 
be making socialistic harangues in 
Hyde Park. Jesus was simply a rev
olutionary socialist, and present day so
cialism is the real, original Christian 
Church. Jesus was a man of limited 
knowledge and erroneous views. Chris- 
tlonity was not especially of Christ, 
but antedated Him; that He never said 
anything that had not been said long 
before, nor advanced a single new idea. 
This is quite in Keeping with his so- 
called theology, which dethrones the 
Christ of God, having taken away His 
crown, it is easy to belittle His knowl
edge and deny His vision.

r 1THE. VALUE OF SERVICE Catholic church alone knows how to | found to exit tynong ourselves! For 
teach the Gospel. She has the writ- some yean* past much has been said 
ten word for the million» of her child- about the decline In «he number of 
ren who can read it: and for the many candidates for the ministry, and many 
who cannot read, she has the spoken reasons have been offered in explano- 
word of her truly trained ministers, tien, and with more or less verteimill- 
her pictures and statues, her ceremon- tnde, but it may be that the most om- 
ies and feast-days, for al her children, inoue reason of all has not been sug- 
Indeed, what, for instance, is the Way | gested, namely, that it may be due to 
of the Cross but the Gospel story of a decadent spirit in the country 
the Passion ? What her festivals of j churches. If unfortunately this is " so. 
Our Lord if not whole chapters from no relief need he looked for from the 
the Testament? What the Crib at cities, for, in this regard as in many 
ChristmaStlde? What the Gospel for others, they are consumers and not 
each Sunday, for each and every day producers.
In the year, if not a work of contin
uous teaching? What the paintings, | THE TRUE APOSTOLIC SU6CBS- 
the statues, the pictures that adorn SION,
our temples, if nut the portrayal or ..The Apostles.” said Rev. Dr. Milli- 
G os pel figures or of those In whom ^ of ToroHto> ..aa eye-witnesses of 
were embodied the maxims of Christ's tBe facta ln the Ufe of chriat couId
*eac’,*n®" ■ I not have successors in the literal sense,

but all along the centuries God has giv
en prophets and teachers to his church. 
The apostolic succession is not a thing 

DENOMINATIONAL COURTESIES, j of orders. It is not a thing of medlanl- 
During the recent Episcopal conven- cai laying on of hands. They are In 

tlon at Richmond, prominent bishops the true apostolic succession who accept 
and clergy occupied the pulpits of the Q,e great historic facts heralded by the 
various ’schismatical’ meeting-houses apostles, and who, Influenced by the 
in Richmond at their regular Sunday 
services. The Bishop of, Rhode Island 
preached in the First Baptist Church, 
and among other churches whose con
gregations listened to serHIbns from 
members of the Convention were the 
Third Christian Church, the Second 
Presbyterian Church and the First 
Unitarian Church.

Matt 32, 26 — 28
Rev. Dr. BagfleU—Methodist Episcopal Church t j

;

PIThe birth of a man into the world 18 | attempts to do a good thing, or a 
an event of the greatest significance. It.I thing .that. In itself, would be gouO, vi
ls more important than the creation f" ttates it with his wicked motive and 
of a world. For it is the addition of J personality. "Do men gather figs of 
a distinct factor to the world's life, thistles?” If a man has no care for 
a personality to the world’s forces. goodness for its own sake, but does

desire to render the - highest service 
possible to his kind be must see to it 
that his own personality and character 
are of the highest quality.

The highest service a man can render 
is an increasing service; for the hu
man character is not fixed in quan
tity and quality. It must increase in 
power, must be one of increasing va
lue. Thy demands of society and the 
claims of the Kingdom of God require 
with every succeeding day, our high
est possible service; hence our respon
sibility to do our best. Such character 
as will make possible the highest qual
ity of services possible only to them 
that catch the spirit of Jesus Christ, 
as presented in the text. This means 
dlsciplekhip, and "if any man will be 
my disciple, let him deny himself and 
take up his cross and follow after Me.”
It suggests that quality of disciple- 

ship which most characterised the 
service of Jesus and made it the sub
lime ministry of the world—the quality 
of self-abnegation. The dark pages of 
human history have been written by 
men’s selfishness. But on the other 
hand the bright pages of the progress 
of the race record the unselfishness of 
men—men that labored and suffered, 
lived heroic lives or died martyr’s 
deaths *for the world’s sake. They have 
counted not their lives dear unto them
selves that they might attain a noble 
ministry. Some have performed their 
work in the lime-light, with the eyes 
of the world upon them, and this in-, 
splration nerved their arms.. But the 
great majority of men and women who 
are rendering the world the highest 
service are doing it in obscurity. The 
world does not see or know it. It is 
the glory of our race that this is true, 
that in the shops and homes, in crowd
ed city, far frontier or foreign land, 
men and women are giving themselves 
to the ministry of Christ. Though the 
world may not know or care, God sees 
and cares. And He will say “Well 
dbne!"

H-illSKviJlÿ: r
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0Every man bom into the world is a 

possible addition to the forces of evil 
that wreck men and blight society, or 
he may become a great factor 1er 

.god, blessing men, advancing civiliza
tion and increasing the power of the 
kingdom of God.

t
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F SEVEN MEN WHOSE AGES AGGREGATE 613 TEARS
The Clarkes, of Duffield, England,' are a remarkable family. There are eevei 

brothers and a sister; they are all In robust.health, with a combined age of 58| 
years, an average of 73% years each. All the brothers have been (two still are 
employed ln paper making, one being manager of the local paper mills. Theti 
ages are as follows (reading from left to right on bottom, then back row> 
Adam, 82 years 6 months ; Tom, 77 years 7 months; (Mrs. W„ sister, not it 
group, 76 years 1 month) ; Paul, 74 years 6 months; Joseph, 73 years; Andrew 
71 years 8 months ; John, 69 years 4 months ; Silas. 64 years 7 months. As somi 
of them have settled away from their native place—one ln Westmoreland, anothei 
In Kent—the whole family have not been together for many years, so the) 
specially foregathered in order that th record might he made. Hale and strong 
they all bid fair to reach a ripe old age; ln fact, they gave the photographer « 
commlsslao to take another group when they were 100.

The value of a man to society de- 
; ponds upon his services. In a study of 
I (Wall Street, it seems that it is the su- 
I p«terne purpose in life, and the value 
j of a man to society is measured by 
'his .bank account. It is not so. It only 
seems so, for many n#en of wealth, 
they hoard their money or use it for 
selfish purposes and often in a had 
cause. Even when they try to use it 
lor society, when money is the only 
tiling they (have to give, it falls short 
tot the highest service.

THE ANGLICAN. mm SEfMETTE
TO MARRY OR NOT TO MARRY.

W
ever-enlarging messages of prophets 
and teachers, are led to love the Lord 
and serve Him with all their powers 
at hearts, intellect and will. Our place 
in thtit succession is not determined by 
anything mechanical or external."

He was in the room adjoining mine 
and the door was half open. Without 
trying to see I could catch glimpses of 
him as he paced (or rather strbde) 
across the room backward and forward 
evidently trying to get away from him
self—for there are times when every 
man wants to do that.

“IF GUST ERE IN 
THE WORLD TODAY"

GAPT. HENRY ON 
MT. TEMPLE WRECK

ti
*• There are many men who seem to 

(believe that position determines a 
I man's success in life, and, therefore, 
his value to «he world. If he has a 
good codai position, belongs to the 

; select circles, has entree to the cxdu- 
vrtve set, or, at least, has standing in 

i well recognized society; If he has posl- 
«on In the business wqrtd due to large 

j money interests, great executive abil- 
I lty or powerful connections, or a re

cognized place in the political or edu
cational world, so that efie very posi
tion itself .carries influence, certainly 
under any of these drcumstances a 
mail’s «power depends upon his posi
tion. But there have been parasites in 
the very best families, drones have 

j punned themselves ln fairest gardens.
I And even when men have sought to 
igxay their high obligation to society by 
ht he mere use of position they have 
"signally failed. Nor does a man’s 
j value to society depend merely upon 
hability and culture. There is a ten
dency in these times to put «he wrong 
kemiphasis upon these things. Some 
(Yuen excise themselves for their fall- 
Krre to méet their debt to the race on 
the plea of one talent and lack of edu
cation. Many grade men by that 
which they call brains, putting men of A closer examination will reveal a 
the highest ability in the first values, still deeper aspect of this exalted mln- 
!With others the emphasis is pftt upon lstry of self-sacrifice. In its great ex
education. They believe al! results amples it reveals a self-effacement and 
can be achieved through education, utter oblivion of oneself; a willingness 
And yet educated men and men of that every personal interest should be 
superb ability are not necessarily a lost. These illustrations will bring this 
blessing; many have used their superb out better than many words. Living- 
powers for the base purposes of a stone went to Africa to carry.the Goe- 
fcinful, selfish heart and have cnly in- pel to the blacks. At first the world 
creased their power to do evil; and heard from him and It heard to marvel 
even when the general results of their at his devotions and ability. He ren- 
work were good, when the motive was dered the Royal Geographical Society 
purely selfish, they have fallen short his debtor by his researches in an un- 
of the best and have, in so far, foiled known country. But after a while he 
to meet the claim of the world «port y0rg0t toe world in this zeal for the 
them. salvation of Africa. The world grew

It is not that any of these things anxloua and finally sent Stanley to find 
ere valueless; on the contrary t ey Blnlj tnit when the latter found him, 
are of great value, and may be factors he would not leave the people for 
for good. We may ®'en mai,*L whom he was giving his life, and the 
stronger, and say that the marvelous beauty of his aelf-efface-
eorely needs money, s^tesdc portion ment reaulted ln Stanley’s conversion, 
and trained ability in her mighty w , Far ln the p** there lived the
but these things-must bedomlnated ffreatest man ot antiqulty-Moses. He 
by «he supreme spiritlof“ did his great work with a stiff-necked, 
not a question of but hoxJ. perverse people. Again and again theyïr.'r ïïT£ 25 r1nf rod posed to cast them off, and said to
^value of man s service to society Moses, “I will make of thee a great 
depends upon its quality. The man who nation.” But as Moses, when pleading Shoves material conditions, or who for Israel at the time of their sin with
contributes in however rude a fashion, th® Golde” Calf’ "led out> J* Thou 
to^fihe work and progress of the race wilt not forgive this people, blot my 
renders service of real value to society, name out of the book of life,” so now 
and In- that degree Is a benefactor to be turned his hack upon God’s alluring 
She race. Dean Swift’s familiar saying proposal-more alluring than we of pur 
about making two blades of grass grow time can understand, for the highest 
Where one grew before -expresses a fame that could come to a man of an- 
iiruth recognized the world over, The tiquity was to be the father of a na
mes who have discovered or opeied up tlon; thus God gave Abraham -the 
new countries, %rho have extended the highest earthly reward possible when 
facilities of civilization to the ends of He made him father of this chosen 
(the earth, who are constantly lmprov- people. The most wonderful example of 
ing our facilities so that we save a self-effacement in ancient times.

^ great deal of time and are able to ac- But the supreme human illustration 
vcomplish our work in much better is the case of Paul, the Apostle to the 
-((fashion, are benefactors of the race. Gentiles, hated by his own people for 
Their work is not the highest, but it his championship of - the cause of the 

- Ss necessary, «nd is the basis upon Gentiles. Yet so devoted to his nation, 
-Which the higher work must be done, so longing for their salvation, so pro- 
' In a higher sense are the services of foundly stirred In his heart that he 
Wbe maa who contributes to the Intel- cries out, “I could wish myself accurs- 
lectuol culture of power of the race, ed for ,my brethren’s sake;” that is to 
The man that writes a great essay, say, If to go down to the deepest 
fctating more clearly and forcibly fam- depth of hell himself, losing every- 
lllar truth, or presenting truth in new thing in both worlds, could he the 
relation; the man that gives the world means of the silvation of his nation 
ti poem or a picture, or an oratorio that he would gladly do it. Wonderful self- 
lays the world under everlasting obli- effacement! Wjll had he learned the 
gâtions. In a higher sense than,the lesson of dlscipleshlp. 
man whose benefits are of a material Even so we, If we would render the 
Character Is such a man the benefactor highest service to the world and the 
lot society. Kingdom, must deny ourselves, take

I Now, valuable as are these lines of up our cross and follow after Christ.
. (service, they fall short of the highest 
(quality and the permanent value is 
really determined by the extent to 
(which they become contributory factors 
to this highest quality of service; for 
the supreme value to society and of 
the highest quality are the services of 
that man that molds human character, 
that tgrns men from sin and wrong,
■to righteousness and purity, that seeks 
to persuade men to he like Christ. All 
other service is temporary, will pass 
away; and every accessory of civiliza- 

,-tion will prove to have been but the 
scaffolding of the structure of human 
character and human society, and these 
too, will pass away. But the building 
will abide, character is everlasting, and 
the man whose service to enriched in 
living personalities has rendered a 
work that will endure after the stars 
are blotted out.

And then, also, such service is a mul
tiplying service, for every man turned 
(toward forceful, exalted character wi
dens his influence. -

WHAT WOMEN CAN IX).
I could hear him without trying to 

hear, opening drawers, slamming them 
open, If you can slam doors and draw
ers open and then slamming them to 
again, and all the time he kept talk
ing, muttering, and this ts what he 
said, tii part: "Hague on the shirt,” 
only he didn’t
ton on ■ them,” “hollar frayed," 
ties out of order,” And then crumple, 
muse, bang, slam. Oh, you have all

li®- The women of the Church of Scot
land have just Shown their interest in 
foreign missions by raising over four 

Bishop Potter, by entertaining at | thousand pounds on their behalf by 
dinner in Richmond itself the only rue-1 means of a bazaar ln Edinburgh, 
gro bishop attending the Episcopal
Convention, has made the local sense- j TUB BAPTISTS, 
tion--which might have been predicted , , HApTTRT „ - _
by those familiar with Southern senti- Colonel Brown, who was made a 
ment. It is perhaps the boldest thing ^ commander of the Bath on
his benediction of the Subway Tavern R^^nt’Zpl^Ba^t JhWhThon- **** ^ ***** ^ **** 1 ***“”*

i;itrrI,toh£If,w£bH ^ “ s-vstss —things in Richmond without havlng the request at Buckingham Palace. Ing houses and you were out when the
1^2,1/ who 18 connected laundry man called for your soiled,
late as If there were an earthquake. | with Regent’s-perk, is the sister of crumpled, dirty linen, and you forgot

Lady Brown. I to tell your landlady to give it to him,
ANGLICANS IN THE UNITED t —~ even it you had ready for him and you

STATES. j ___ THE NEW THEOLOGY. were reduced when you came to dress
Rev. Dr. Buckley in the New York | T™ following from the report of the for the dance or dinner when you ex- 

Christian Advocate in speaking of the Home Mission Board of the Ontario- pected to take her out, to one shirt 
recent visit of the Bishop of London, Quebec Convention, shows little sym- and that one crumpled and your most 
calls attention to the numerical weak- ***** Aew theology: "We becoming collars were worn at the but-
ness of the Anglican Church in «he beHeva that the Impulse and the direc- ton holes and you knew the collar 
United States, aa only one ln thirty- t“at a ehnr* receives in its would unbutton at the most critical
eight of the membership of the Pro- beginnings wilt largely be the rapre- time in your history and when you 
testant Churches being to that com- | «htativ» character of the church for most wanted to be cool and self-pos-
munion. I “J1 ”6noe the H. M. Board seesel, you, would be flushed and em-

stands at the very threshold of the barrassed and feel and look like a fool,
STRIKING BACK. I llfe our churches as guardians of you afterward said.

The Church Times, English, having cfch"r®hes- ^ J® And then all the time while I have
stated that, "the American Church, | nbeen telling your story and mine, my

J fiend on the other, side of the half
dirions of American life, and very at- I opened door, has been talking some-tractive to Individuals connected with | ^ 8J* »,thLn4L^.thL d times Incoherently and some times par-
those traditions, yet lacked popular I ^ ^ odying Hamlet’s soMoquy, “To mam-
force, and was surprised it did not ex- ,mntTK1^af. or no. to marry to bear and wear the
croise greater -national influence,” is shirts I have, or fly to Ills I know not
thus replied to by the New York the of~a wife to mind and send my laun-
Churchman, -which suggests that by hl_Hest and hret national life Hence dry out with buttons on. To stay at 
substituting* “English” for «Antort- wT^ve «d^f toteroV'the^ î*0”6’ ^ fl°°r’ ** hu*h
can,” the description of the British of cm^hes along the lines and to- b*bl£ to,throw away my pipe, and all
Chun* would be more accurate. It wards the ,deaIs to whldh such a be- ™y freedom. To have a wife to brigh-
aays:—With all the prestige of wealth ll€f would lead, and so far as we ten UP this lonely room.” And on and 
and State connection, of aristocratic know w have Admitted to the pastor- on the foQU8h babble ran until thor- 
backlng, the Church of England is not ate of ^ mission churches only oughly exasperated, I slammed to the 
the Church of the English people. An- those who would ’stand in the old d°or’ and 8ald to myself,That is a sam-
gllcanism cannot become really na- ways, and ask for the old paths.’ “ pIe of the kind of ,man girls are ex-
tional, democratic and universal under j ...... pected to njarry. Mep who think of
any name and in any coutry unless it I BRAVELY DONE; merrtage mercenarily who want a wife
casts aside and forgets much which _ , tor cook and tailor and valet,and would
goes by the name of national In the „Th® ^Congregationalist says of the and do take the girl they do not lpve, 
country whence it drew its source, Baptlrts of Connecticut that in Febru- ; if she has money, rather than the girl

The retort is completed when the ary 166 dI®appeaJ®n®® °f th®tr Btat® hts llttIe heart likes, better. No won- 
Churchman is unkind enough to ex- ?fe“Ufy wlth ,al1 ®e. lüs der glrls would rather typewrite, clerk
plain the slow progress of Anglicanism | tl?ooT At °r l1,®"0 at a telephone than marry a

The total loss amounted to ^57,000. At soulless, unlovable naan
the annual meeting of the state con- Next week I will tell what men should 
xentton in mid-Ostober, the report was marry and what women should accord- 
made that every trust fund and legacy ; lng to my judgment of marriage 
had been replaced, all obligations met 8 ’
and within $3,000 of the total loss made 
good. There remains the sear of a be
trayed confidence and a lost leadership,

THE PAN ANGLICAN CONGRESS. | but the work of the cherches will be 
“Elaborate preparations,” says The dearer to them for the enthusiastic 

Christian World, "are being made for self-sacrifice which came to the rescue 
this Congress next June. In America . In time of need." 
the interest is very .keen, and there is, 
of course, the added attraction of a
visit to Europe, so that probably at THE METHODISTS 
least 1,000 American delegates may be 
expected, and for them it is proposed 
to charter one or more special steam
ers. In this country very active organ
ization is going on, notably through 
the ‘women’s committees,’ which are 
encouraging in every diocese prelimin
ary study of the subjects to be discuss
ed, and also preparing to take thank- 
offerings to meet the expenses of the 
Congress. Some fifty ‘Pan-Anglican pa- | 
pers’ are already in the printer's hands, 
and these, with many mere, are ex
pected to be published before |
Christmas.”

BISHOP POTTER AND THE 
GRO,

a
The work on the new freight house J 

has not yet been started. It was I 
thought first that a temporary shed J 
would be put up for the winter, but J 
your correspondent has learned on good J 
authority that the building will be per- J 
manent and larger than the old one. It J 
Is expected that the plans and speeifi- 1 
cations will be finally completed in a J ' few days. The lacjt of freight accom- j 
modatlon Is putting our local officials 1 
and merchants to considerable Incon- J 
venlence. The fire claims in «connection ] 
with the destruction of the old shed 1 
have not yet been settled. 1

The Episcopal congregation are still j 
holding their services ln the W. C. T. J 
U. hall. It is expected that their church 1 
building will be completed somewhere | 
about the first of the year. Bishop J 
Richardson will ptobably be present at 1 
the dedication services.

Miss Alice Mitchell of Newcastle,who j 
has been spending the past month as 
the guest of Mrs. Dr. R. McRae, will 
returp. home on Wednesday.

Miss Jane Hill of Athol spent Sunday 
in town, the guest of Miss" Lou Gilker.

J. E. Miller Is confined to his home 
with a very severe cold 'and narrowly 
escaped an attack of pneumonia.

Wm. Sproule, proprietor of the Royal 
Hotel, has been quite seriously 111, but 
is reported better today.

G. A. Harshman and Miss Leùijs of 
Moncton came up to attend the funeral | 
of the late Principal Lewis. j

Mh#ses Hffle and Deborah McKenzie |j 
bavé returned home after a pleasant 
visit down the coast.

A. G. Berry 1s spending some weeks 
In Sussex.

Mrs. James Sharpe, accompanied by j 
her son. Is ln Quebec city, where she 
is undergoing an operation in one of 
the hospitals for cataract.

Mrs. 8.W. Dtmock has returned home 
and la rapidly recovering from the op
eration which she underwent In the 
hospital at Montreal.

Rev. and Mrs. P. J. Stackhouse are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a young daughter at the parsonage 
on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Minard and two 
Moncton have been the guests of Mrs. 
Stephen Moores for the past three 
weeks. They will return home the lat
ter part of the week.

REXTON, N, B„ Dec., 5.—About a 
foot of snow fell during the storm, but 
as it has drifted into banks, some of 
which. Are four feet high, the roads are 
in a bad condition.

The sdhr. Loyal,' which was wreck
ed in October, and which has been pur
chased by A. B. Carson, has been 
driven high and dry on the shore by I 
Monday’s storm and is in A position to 
be easily repaired and launched again. | 

Mrs! Michael 'Graham, who has been' 
seriously ill, is improving.

Thomas Harnett of St. Nicholas 
River, who has been badly Injured byj 
a fall, is doing well notwithstanding 
the fact that he is 94 years of age.

Mrs. Thomas Call Is steadily Im
proving. I

Capt. John Orr returned Saturdayj 
from Chatham, where he was engaged^ 
as master of the steamer Mary OdellJ

Rev. S. W. Anthony’s Idea 
of What He Would

Knows from Experience That 
the Currents There are 

Very Powerful

plague; “not a but- 
‘neck

Do
saw and every ,".11male one of you who

"What would Christ do If He were In 
the world today?” was discussed by 
Rev. S. W. Anthony in his sermon in 
the Congregational church last night.

He thought that Christ would prob
ably be a worker, perhaps in a trade, 
a profession or a business; but in what
ever sphere He was He would be noted 
chiefly for His helpfulness.

The speaker was sure that Christ 
would be connected with the church, 
though ■ with what denomination he 
would not venture to say, probably the 
denomination in which He was born, would ordinarily pass about twenty 
He would not hold aloof on account of mi*es *rom the Nova Scotia shore. With

the wind coming from the quarter from

The Allan Liner Sardinian arrived In 
! port on Saturday evening from London 
j and Havre, via Halifax. She brought 
! eleven of her 469 passengers around 
and will land about fifteen hundred 
tons of cargo here.

Captain Herny, discussing the wreck 
of the Mount Temple, spoke of his own 
experiences on the samp coast and ex
pressed little surprise that such a 
wreck should occur.

A steamer coming via Cape Race

■

the church's Imperfections. The speak- ,
er thought that Christ would not sêek ' which It was blowing when the Mount 
notoriety and would perhaps be com- | Temple was wrecked, a current would

set In towards, the shore that would 
He would take Hts part ln the social compare in strength with the currents 

life of the community, but would not In th 
restrict Himself to any one circle, and would be fel( before the wind gave 
would have friends among rich and warning of its presence. When the gale 
poor alike. He would probably be un- did strike a vessel standing up out of 
popular with many people on account the water, like the C. P. R. liner, she 
of the uncompromising stand He would would ufoke leeway very rapidly, 
take on all questions of right and ; As an example of this, Captain Her- 
wrong. j ny told of one of his trips, when he

Christ would probably be interested struck a westerly gale off, that coast, 
In politics and would take a practical and his vessel drifted forty miles in 
interest in securing good government.

His life would be devoted to helping 
others and He would be loved by the 
needy and the distressed to whom He 
would bring comfort.

i

paratively unknown. '

e Bay of Fundy. The currentwhile rich in some of the noblest tra-

seven hours.
In a heavy gale the lead is not much 

used to get the soundings, partly on 
account of the danger to the men tak
ing the soundings and also on account 
of the number of leads that would be 
lost.

For these reasons, the captain con
sidered the accident as ope which was 
hardly preventable by ordinary fore
sight.

As one familiar with Jhe difficulties 
of such work, Captain1 Herny spoke 
with the warmest praise for thé Way 
the passengers were landed without loss 
of life or even injury to any one»

F
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FARMER KILLED BY 
ISDN NEAR SUSSEX

F

in America as due to "elements of 
weakness it brought with it from the 
Mother Country,” Including an “artific
ial type of religious privilege” from 
whldh it has not yet fully emancipated 
itself.

children of

; win conh Harry Long Met Terrible 
Death on the I. C. R. 

Track '
DISPUTE WITHS'

COAL COMPANYr

SUSSEX. Dec. 7.—Harry Long, a 
farmer of Plumweeeep, was struck and 
killed by a moving train some time 
during the night. The body was found 
this morning by Section Foreman Ru- 
land on the right hand side of the 
track at the foot of a four foot em 
bankment abut 100 yards west of tl»: 
I. C. IL water tank. One leg was 
broken " and one foot partly cut oft. 
Part of his moccasin and the foot were 
found ln the middle of the track. Blood 
was found on both sides of the track, 
and the body being found almost op
posite the blood stains, it is hard to 
say whether an east or west bourel 
train struck him. The body was frozen 
hard, and as the temperature was not 
low during the night the doctor says 
the man had been dead for hours.
It is the supposition that Long was 

struck by Na 1 train west or fell from 
the train and was run over about 8 
o’clock last evening, or else struck by 
an east freight about 11 o-’clock.

Long was ln Sussex the most part 
of yesterday, but was not seen to 
board any train. Dr. Burnett, coroner, 
empanelled a jury, who repaired to 
the spot where the man was killed at 
9.30 o’clock, reviewed the remains, and 
ordered them removed to the under
taking rooms pending an inquest. An 
inquest will be held this afternoon at 
2 o'clock at the police court rooms» 

Long was a married man, about 45 
years of age, a native and farmer of 
Plumweseep. A wife and five broth
ers survive. His wife was a Miss Par- 
lee of Waterford. His brothers are 
David and Alex, of Norton, Luther of 
Hillsdale, Joseph of Boston and Will 
at Harvey Bank.

msm.
SYBNEY, N. S., Dec. 8.—A meeting 

of the general committee of the P. W. 
A. will be held tomorrow morning for 
the purpose of discussing important 
matters in connection with the debated 
questions between the Coal Company 
and delegates. Another conference be
tween the parties will follow in the af
ternoon ln regard to the three-year^ 
contract. It Is not known what action 
the men will take in regard to the 
statement or the schedule of wages Is
sued by the company. As far as can 
be learned a great many of the meh 
look upon the new contract as submit
ted by the company extending an in
crease to loaders, laborers and spearers 
with considerable favor, though the 
whole matters rests with the delegates 
who are guided in their action by the 
respective lodges. There appears to be 
a strong feeling around the street that 
the matter in dispute between the men 

«and the:company will be satisfactorily 
adjusted before the expiration of the 
present contract

ST. JOE’S Kin 
CLOSED UST NIGHT

LABOR AND A WESLEYAN 
MINISTER.

Rev. David I^ughe, who has been in
vited to contest the Earth Northamp
ton constituency as a Labor candidate, 
is a Wesleyan minister. He has, 
through his brotherhood, done much to 
revolutionize focal conditions among 
the colliers of Wellington. Mr. Pughe 
has refused to stand.

Bishop Richardson Preached 
Strong Sermon

METHODISTS AND THE KAISER.
During Me recent visit to London, an 

addresp of welcome to the German Em
peror,' signed by the conference Of
ficials, was presented through the me
dium of the German ambassador. The 
address acknowledged the special In
debtedness of the Methodist chureh to 
the Evangelical and Protestant religion 
of Germany. The influence of the writ
ings of Luther upon John Wesley was 
of the utmost Importance, while the in
tercourse of Wesley with the Mora-

CHATHAM, N. B„ Dec. 5.—At thel 
annual meeting of the Northumbeer-j 

xland Agricultural Society, No. 9, heldj 
Hi the Canada House, the old officersj 
■were alt re-elected, with the exception] 
of B. M, Moran, whose place Is taken 
by R. A. Murdoch, as secretary treas
urer. The finances are in an excel lend 
condition, and it was resolved to hold] 
a seed fair in February and to ask thel 
local government for a grant in aid on 
this. Northumberland’s society Is oved 
60 years old. I

A preliminary meeting of those in-l 
terested in forming an oratorio society 
has been held in the town hall, Mayod 
MacLaehlan presiding. Owing to thd 
unfavorable weather the attendance 
was not large and another meeting will 
be arranged for next week.

• George Fraser with his daughter 
Mrs. E. D. Weymouth, has gone td 
Charlottetown to visit his daughter] 
Mrs. F. S. Mitchell.

Recently the police raided the Canadd 
House and got a supply of whiskey 
gin and beer, but at, George Martin’s 
they foun(l hothtijg but some temper] 
ance beer- put up. by Ready. T»is is 

:.T; the tenth raid made during the pasl 
month; and on’éièht occasions thejj 
found Intoxicating liquor. The fine] 
for the month were fourteen in number] 

STOCKHOLM» -Dec. S.—M. Jublln 
who yesterday resigned the office o 
Minister of the Interior on account d 
dissensions In the Cabinet, has bee] 
appointed Postmaster General 

CHATHAM,.08. JC Dec. 5—B. 3 
Johnstoh, wUK tor' thtf past J»u 
months, has conducted a dime operj 
house, left today for Moncton, havtn] 
decided to abandon the moving plcfuj 
business ln this town. J. D." Johnstq 
of the Happy Half Hour, ■ now has j 
competitor.

Evidence is accumulating that Saj

■ ! ÂiL Jj
The mission services at St. Jude’s 

Church, .that were conducted by hia 
lordship the Bishop of Fredericton dur
ing the week Just past, came to an 
end last night. The mission has been 
most highly successful, the church be
ing crowded at all the services.

ÿast njght the seating capacity of the 
building was taxed to the utmost and 
seats had'Yo be placed in the aisles to 
accommodate the congregation.

Bishop Richardson preached from the 
text, “Watch ye; stand fast ln the 
faith, quit ye like men, be strong," I. 
Corinthians, 16:13. His lordship 'dis
coursed on the necessity of those who 
had decided to lead a new nré, belriç 
watchful, steadfast, courageous ând 
strong, 
service 
Practica1
stayed, ,tft, take, part In this service.

The mjsslon began a week ago yes
terday with a morning service, presid
ed over by the rector, Rev. G. F. Sco- 
vil. Rev. E. Re vingt on-Jones conduct
ed special services for women on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday. He also 
preached yesterday morning. All the 
other services were conducted by Bish
op Richardson.

THE PRESBYTERIANS.
IRISH AFFAIRS.

The Irish Mission of the General As
sembly ts doing good work among the 
Roman Catholics. Last year thirty col
porteurs sold 8,667 copies of the Bibie, 
ln whole or part chiefly to Romanists.
The above Mission alms at placing a 
copy of the Scriptures in every home 
hi Ireland. Its agents visit fairs and vian Brethren determined, under God, 
markets and address crowds of wiH- I the whole of his career as a religious 
lng listeners on the streets. By sut* and social reformer. The address also 
means the leaven of truth Is spread- [ acknowledged the freedom find protec- 
ing and securing for the people great- f tion which the Methodist churches have 
$r intelligence and liberty. The Orphan enjoyed throughout Germany and in 
Society of the Presbyterian Church | the German colonies. 
has issued its annual report from which 
we learn that £24,000 was raised and 
distributed among 3,000 orphans.

BOISE, Idaho, Dec. 7.—Harry Or
chard was taken to Caldwell today by 
two penitentiary guards, and the case 
in which tie is charged with the mur
der of ex-Qovemor Stuenenburg was 
called in the District Court, Judge 
Wood presiding, 
chard's counsel, the case was continued 
for the term and Orchard was return
ed to Boise.

FOB BUSY MEN.
In this department facts are given, 

not opinions, and aa far as possible, 
the authorities are cited.

On motion of Or-
A NOVEL IDEA.

A model England church, erected by 
170 children, was a novel feature of a 

THE COUNTRY CHURCH. 1 bazaar in aid of Hanover Circuit, Shet- 
Preebyteribn referring to «he j field. The church was symbolical of 
f strengthening the Home Mis- | the building up of the United Method-

-t the close of the regular 
n after-meeting was held, 

the entire congregation
I

roman catholic.
AN EDIFYING CUSTOM.

They have an edifying custom in Ca
nadian Catholic churches which might 
well be adapted ln this hurry-up land. 
After mass Is finished and. blessing has 
been given, the congregation arises 
and «remains standing until the priest 
has left the sanctuary, then the peo
ple kneel, make the sign of the cross 
and disperse, but not a person leaves 
a pew. until an this has been observed. 
Here, before the priest has time to say 
the final "Amen,” there is a wild 
scramble for thé doors. It is a deplor
able habit and one that should be 
done away with.—-Catholic Union and 
Times.

:
You cannot possibly bave 

a better Cocoa than
The

need ef
sions says: The country church has ev- | 1st Church. First, the three founda- 
er been an eminent training school of tlon ■ stones were laid, then seven 
men attd women for positions of true*,! “atones of government;" the front of 
and honor. A few years aigo a New the church was composed of ten “stones 
York publicist, after careful tnveetiga- of doctrine,” and the structure was suc
tion of the facts, declared" that eighty mounted by the towers of “freedom" 
per cent, at toe business and profos- and "unity.” 
slonal men of that great city had come | £1,570. 
from the country. The other day, the 
statement was practically repeated in 
another form, to the effect that fifty-

FELL DEAD IN CHURCH EPPS’S /MARYSVILLE, N. B., Dec. 8.—Fred
erick Estdbrooks of Marysville, while 
attending divine service at the Metho» 
dlst church at Penniac this afternoon 
was seized with a sudden attack of 
heart failure andVxpired almost imme
diately. Mr. Estabrooks had driven the 
Rev. Mr. Hayward, Baptist minister, 
up to Penniac for the-servfoe, and after 
putting up the horse, attended-the ser
vice, where the sad fatality occurred. 
He had talked a great deal about death 
on the drive up. The deceased was 77 
years of age^and is survived by a 
widow and several children. Mr» 4*—" 
Mullin is a niece.

I
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

The bazaar realized
The quality of a man's servli 

society depends upon his charact 
man stamps his character upon his 
work. If our faculties were keen enough 
we could analyze the characters of men. 
and women by their work in the shop, 
office, store, kitchen or drawing room. 
'Just as we know Carlyle or Ruskln by 
their books or Michelangelo and Rap
hael by their art. This mysterious, sub
tle something we call personality or 
character, so enters * into all we do. 
Therefore, a bad man, even when he

ce to 
er. A

MORE MEN WANTED.
Of the thirty-three young preachers 

eight per cent, at the prominent men l who arrived from England a few weeks 
of greater New York, stx-seveeth of I ago, twenty-four have been stationed ln 
all the ministers, more than one-half Saskatchewan, and about fifty more are 
of the college professors, and eighty wanted. The extension ot the work is 
per cent, of the students of the various j wonderful, 
higher educational institutions were 
from the country towns and rural dla» 
triots. In proportion to our numbers 

The New Freeman says: — “The the same condition of things will be

S

CASTOR IA COCOA
Said by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and J-lb Tins.

For Infants and Children.
Tfat KM You Have Always Bought

HOW THE CHURCH TEACHES THE 
GOSPEL.

Bears the 
Signature ofTHE CON GRE ATION ALISTS.

A FULL GROWN SOCIALIST.
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